Avision AV185+/186+ Sheetfed Scanner
A vision of your office

Easy to use, Affordable
Complete your scan with a simple press

Input and output paper tray
can be fold when not in use.

(AV186+)

Features
Portable, Ultralight, Affordable

Ultrasonic Multi-Feed Detection

The AV185+/186+ is a compact, high-speed

With the built-in ultrasonic multi-feed detection

Easy to use button scanning

color scanner. Designed to scan both documents

capability, the scanner allows you to set

up to legal size and plastic ID cards, the

overlapped paper by detecting paper thickness

Automatic crop, deskew and
thresholding image-enhancing features

AV185+/186+ can be used to capture all the

between document. When multi-feed is detected a

information you need in a fast, and reliable

warning message will be prompted.

Double-sided color documents up to
legal size

Scans documents, plastic ID cards,
checks, business cards
9 pre-programmed "scan-to"
destinations

performance.
The scanner’s straight paper path provides smooth
and reliable paper transmit and less document
jam. It also ensures thicker paper up to 400 g/m

2

transmitted smoothly.
With the 50-page auto document feeder, the

Scan rate up to 30 ppm (AV185+)

minute for single-sided documents and 60 images

Compact ADF scanner holds up to 50
pages

For ease of use, nine scanning presets can be

®

transmission
sensor

and embossed plastic cards up to 1.25mm can be

Scan rate up to 30 ppm/60 ipm
(AV186+)

Avision’s
Button Manager scans
directly to Adobe certified
searchable PDF!

Ultrasonic

OK (single)

NG

(multi feed)

Ultrasonic
receiving sensor

AV186+ offers fast scan rate of 30 pages per
Warning:
Multi-Feed

per minute for double-sided documents.

What we have bundled

custom programmed for different applications. The
entire scanning process is then as simple as

The Avision AV185+/186+ scanner comes with

selecting a preset and pressing the simplex or

TWAIN and ISIS drivers , and is bundled with Avision

duplex scan button. Tasks such as scanning, and

Button Manager, AvScan 5.0, and ScanSoft

storing or sending the images to application

PaperPort 11SE software application.

become completely automated processes.

Multi-feed Detection:

Ultrasonic
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